Crystal structure of a two-chain lectin, isolated from the tuber of Trichosanthes kirilowii, was solved by the molecular replacement method using abrin-a as probe. From the present density map at 2.7Å resolution, it could be seen that a residue corresponding to an invariant tyrosine locating in the active site of ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs) is replaced with a non-aromatic one. This may be the reason why this kind of lectins has no RIPs' activity, even though they possess some properties similar to type 2 RIPs.
Introduction
Lectins can bind reversibly to diverse sugars with high specificity, and then mediate a variety of biological processes. Three-dimensional structures for numerous lectins purified from plants, animals, bacteria and viruses have been investigated and reported. However, poor comprehension remains of the biological roles of plant lectins with regard to other ones [1, 2] . Among the plant lectins, one of subclasses in β-trefoil lectin [3] , to which type 2 ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs) belong. Type 2 RIPs consist of heterodimers, a B-chain with lectin property that binds specifically to saccharide, and an A-chain with N-glycosidase activity. Under the help of the B-chain, the A-chain can penetrate into cytosol and inhibit protein synthesis [4] . So far, only several crystal structures of type 2 RIPs, ricin [5] , abrin-a [6] and mistletoe lectin I [7] , have been reported.
Three isolectins isolated from the tuber of Trichosanthes kirilowii (TKLs) consist of two polypeptide chains each with molecular weight of roughly 30 kDa. They can agglutinate the erythrocyte and bind specifically to galactose and its derivatives. Furthermore, TKLs possess toxicity toward cancer cells, such as melanocytoma [8, 9] . Some similarities between TKLs and some RIPs have been proved by double immunodiffusion experiments. The rabbit antiserum raised against TKLs could react with ricin, but does not with trichosanthin (TCS); meanwhile, antiserum against TCS could react with TKLs, but not with ricin [10] . These results have indicated that some similar neutralizing epitopes and structures exist among these proteins.
However, it has been found that TKLs could not inhibit protein synthesis as RIPs do in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate cell-free system [8] .
As we know, a type 1 RIP of trichosanthin is purified from the tuber of Trichosanthes kirilowii, so two-chain lectin and single-chain RIP present simultaneously in the same tissue. Analogous cases with this have also been reported in other cucurbitaceae plant family, such as seed of momordica charantia [11] and tuber of bryonia dioica [12, 13] . Crystal structures of these single-chain RIPs, i.e., trichosanthin [14] , bryodin [15] and β-momorcharin [16] have been determined successively and studied profoundly. With respect to these twochain lectins mentioned above, few basic biochemical properties and lack of structure information prevent us from understanding their biological roles. Here, we report the crystal structure of TKL-1, one of its three isolectins of TKLs.
Experimental
Purification and crystallization of TKL-1 were performed as previously reported [17] . Crystals were in space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with cell dimensions a=44.96, b=69.87 and c=180.86 Å and a data set to 2.7Å resolution was collected (see Table 1 ). Being unaware of its amino acids sequences, molecular replacement studies with several RIPs as search models were carried out [18] and we found the initial model derived from abrin-a (PDB code, 1ABR).
Refinements and rebuildings of the model were performed through a series of macro-cycles, mainly using the simulated annealing, conjugate gradient minimization and grouped temperature factor refinement protocols of the program X-PLOR [19] as well as the graphic program Turbo-Frodo [20] . The Engh and Huber [21] force field was used in all refinements, and two-thirds of the suggested weight for the X-ray pseudo energy term was applied 8 -2.7 Å resolution data with F>2σ were included in the refinement, and 5% data were randomly kept aside for free R factor calculation. The behavior of free R was monitored at all times, and the model with the lowest value of free R factor was used in each cycle to calculate Fourier maps with coefficients of (2Fo-Fc) and (Fo-Fc). In addition, simulated annealing omit maps were computed in some troubling regions to trace the peptide chain. In the final cycle, positional and grouped temperature factor refinement were carried out against all data, and the model of TKL-1 obtained consisted of 488 amino acids with R factor of 0.225 (the last recorded free R factor was 0.299). Since the primary structure of TKL-1 was not available, taking into account the homology of RIPs and chemical environments of side chains, the amino acid sequence of TKL-1 was constructed gradually based on the electron density maps during the refinement process. The numbering system of the sequence was preserved according to that of abrin-a.
Results and Discussion
The statistics of the refinement and the Ramachandran plot given by the program PROCHECK [22] (see Table 1 It is noteworthy that three peptide ends, N-terminals of A-(A12) and B-chains (B11) as well as Cterminal of A-chain (A248), all locate on the surface of structure and therefore could not be traced continually, whereas C-terminal of B-chain in the molecular core was well defined in the density map. In the present model, a pair of interchain disulfide discussed by previous biochemical studies [23] was located between A248 and B11 being in two disorderly terminal peptide segments. But no residues next to these two terminals were confirmed by density map due to their high flexibility. A similar result has also been reported in mistletoe lectin I [7] . In comparison with the sequence of abrin-a, there were a few deletions and insertions in the surface loops of the current model, and in total 234 and 254 residues were obtained for A-and B-chains, respectively. In addition, 10 cysteines were defined in the present model. An attempt to make sequence alignment between TKL-1 and abrin-a by the program BLAST [24] gave amino acid identity of 50% and 58% for A-and B-chains, respectively.
The overall folding of the TKL-1 is quite similar to that of the type 2 RIPs, and this likeness may explain why TKL possess some neutralizing epitopes similar to ricin. As indicated in other related papers [5] [6] [7] , the A-chain has several α helices and β sheets that form three domains; the B-chain contains a number of β sheets and four pairs of intrachain disulfide bridges and is divided into two similar domains. A least-square superposition of TKL-1 and abrin-a structures with only equivalent C α atoms was performed by the program LSQKAB [25] and gave root-mean-square-deviation (RMSD) value of 1.74Å . The larger differences between them occurred mainly on several loops (see Figure 1) . As for separate overlapping of A-chains or B-chains between the two structures, the obtained RMSD values were 1.41Å and 1.60 Å, respectively. This means that there is a little different spatial arrangement of the two chains between TKL-1 and abrin-a structures. By now, many studies including complex structures, site-directed mutations and sequence alignments have shown that some invariant residues, which are accompanied by similar structural architecture of the active site of the RIPs, play key role in expression of the ribosome-inactivating activity. Regarding abrin-a, these invariant residues are Tyr74, Tyr113, Glu164, Arg167 and Trp198 of A-chain [6] . In the present TKL-1 model, except for the residue 74 the side chains of other ones could match well to the electron density. There was no extra density to match a large side chain like aromatic ring for the residue 74 (see Figure 2a) , and therefore it was defined as an alanine. Furthermore, at least square superimposition of the above five residues between TKL-1 and abrin-a gave RMSD value of 0.48 Å. Displayed as Figure 2b , aside from the residue 74, only a few minor variations take place on these residues and there is extreme similarity among them. From 2.7Å resolution Map, it is clear that a cleft similar to the RIPs' active site exists in the structure of the A-chain of TKL-1, where most of the residues are the same as in RIPs, but one of them, namely the residue 74 is changed to a nonaromatic residue. To verify this mutation, the amino acids sequence of TKL-1 should be further determined accurately. Figure 2 . Two stereo-views of a cleft in TKL-1 A-chain resemble the RIPs' active site. Plot (a) is a Fo-Fc difference omit map (contoured at 2.8σ level) of five residues locating in this cleft and indicate that the residue 74 is a non-aromatic one (alanine). Plot (b) shows that above residues (bold lines) superimposed upon the structure-equivalent ones of abrin-a (fine lines).
With respect to the role of the aromatic residues mentioned above (Tyr74 and Tyr113 in abrin-a) in process of inactivating ribosome, Xiong et al. Have studied the crystal structure of TCS complexed with its substrate analogue. Their results have revealed that the corresponding aromatic residues Tyr70 along with Tyr111 arrange in a parallel form and sandwich the planar adenine of the substrate [14] . This kind of hydrophobic stacking enhances substrate interaction with other active residues. However, TKL-1 has only one of above two aromatic residues, so it could not interact efficiently with the substrate of the RIPs, though it has some properties similar to type 2 RIPs. This may be the reason why TKL-1 possesses no ribosome inactivating activity.
So far, nothing about TKL-1 specific sugar binding sites has been reported. Some common features are revealed by checking the sugar binding sites of ricin [26] and abrin-a [6] . There is a shallow pocket at the molecular surface where an aspartic residue on its bottom could connect the sugar chain through hydrogen bond, and a tyrosine/tryptophan residue on its side could form hydrophobic contacts with sugar surface [2] .
However, it is quite difficult to find this kind of pocket in the current model. Actually, our crystallization experiments were carried out in the absence of galactose. In order to characterize the specific sugar-binding site, crystallographic studies of the TKL-1 complex with galactose or its derivative should be performed.
The TKL-1 crystal structure is the first report for this kind of lectins accompanying with type I RIPs in cucurbitaceae family. As indicated above its overall folding is very similar to that of type 2 RIPs. It has a cleft with most of features of the RIP active site, but an aromatic residue, which is crucial for the ribosomeinactivating activity, is replaced by non-aromatic residue. This may be the reason why this kind of lectins has weak or no ribosome-inactivating activity. Although the biological role of TKL-1 in the plant tissue should be made clear, the TKL-1 structure may give a model for the proteins with type 2 RIP-like folding without ribosome inactivating activity. The future work on complete sequencing of TKL-1 and structural determination at high resolution may be useful to clarify the aforementioned complicated questions.
